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============

A systematic review by Király et al. ([@B7]) of policy responses to problematic gaming is an important contribution to the literature. It highlights various approaches to the regulation of gaming, explains why most of them have not been effective, and suggests some novel measures that can be adopted in this regard. The article addresses both prevention of problematic gaming and measures to help gamers and others who are affected by problematic gaming. The present commentary will focus on several issues arising from this article.

Perception of Gaming-Related Harm Versus Real Harm {#S2}
==================================================

One of the key functions of every society is to define dangers that threaten its existence or cohesion. The perception of harm associated with dangers determines the action taken against these dangers, but societies differ in terms of what they perceive as potential harms. For example, firearms are universally regarded as dangerous objects, but the harm associated with the possession of firearms is perceived differently in different countries. In countries in which the perception of this harm is high, access to firearms is much more restricted than in countries where it is relatively low. Király et al. ([@B7]) justly point to these social and cultural differences when noting that unlike Western societies, several East Asian countries perceive problematic gaming as a public health threat; as a result, these countries have made more attempts to regulate gaming.

Leaving aside the reasons for different perceptions of threat and harm related to gaming in different countries, one of the key issues is the correspondence between the perceived and real harm. In other words, to what extent does the perceived harm match the real harm? If the perceived harm of gaming is high and matches well the real harm, measures put in place to regulate gaming will be justified. If such a match does not exist and the perceived harm is exaggerated, excessive regulation of gaming may not only be unnecessary, but itself harmful because it might deprive healthy gamers of entertainment or a useful social outlet. On the other hand, if the perceived harm related to the gaming is underestimated, the reluctance to regulate gaming or absence of any regulation in this area would be at least irresponsible and more likely detrimental.

The relationship between perceived and real harm related to gaming is not well understood and is subject to divergent opinions. There is no international consensus on what constitutes gaming-related harm and reliable, high-quality data on this are lacking. Moreover, harm is usually assessed indirectly and somewhat arbitrarily, using proxy measures such as the severity of problematic gaming and severity and type of its negative consequences. Such an evaluation of gaming-related harm only provides a partial picture of the real harm and often does not consider the effects of gaming on non-gamers.

All attempts to regulate gaming have been based on perceived harm or inadequate, indirect measures of harm. Various factors operate in the realm of perceived or poorly defined harm, and this is where different stakeholders and interest groups advance their own agendas. Consequently, gaming companies tend to minimize gaming-related harm, whereas family members of gamers and clinicians tend to maximize it. They both attempt to influence public opinion and policymakers, which amplifies confusion as these efforts make it more difficult to disentangle perceived harm from the real one.

The fact that policy responses to the gaming are largely based on perceived harm related to gaming explains the differences between East Asian and Western countries in terms of the efforts made to regulate gaming. It may also account for the finding that regulation of gaming in East Asian countries has not been particularly effective (e.g., [@B7]). The way forward and a priority are to ascertain the real harm related to gaming and move away from reliance on perceptions, opinions, and proxy measures. This comprehensive estimation of harm has been made in relation to other disorders and problematic behaviors. As an illustration, a recent study designed to comprehensively assess the aggregate burden of harm associated with gambling in Victoria (Australia) reported that 50%, 34%, and 15% of the total harm resulting from gambling could be divided among low-risk, moderate-risk, and problem gamblers, respectively ([@B1]). Thus, most of the gambling-related harm in this study was unexpectedly associated with low- and moderate-risk gambling, which reflects a higher prevalence of such gambling and has significant implications for the regulation of gambling. A similar measurement of harm is warranted in relation to gaming. Moreover, it is crucial to clearly define domains of harm related to gaming (e.g., interpersonal, emotional, educational, occupational, and physical health) and put figures on them. Only this kind of precision and the resultant better understanding of the actual gaming-related harm can adequately guide policy responses.

Implementation of Gaming Policies {#S3}
=================================

If the analysis of gaming-related harm justifies regulation of gaming, the corresponding policies will need to have a clear purpose. While the general goal of regulation is to minimize harm, policies designed to prevent problematic gaming should represent a different endeavor from those that are used to control the fallout from problematic gaming. These are different approaches and different purposes of regulation, with the present commentary focusing on prevention. Király et al. ([@B7]) list a number of policy measures from which several issues have been extracted.

Non-targeted versus targeted regulation {#S3a}
---------------------------------------

The current regulation is too broad, as it targets all gamers or all gamers of a certain age, usually children and adolescents. The assumption of such an approach is that all gamers or all underage gamers are at risk to develop problematic gaming patterns without some regulation in place. This erroneous notion is embedded in some of the policies, thereby also sending a wrong message to the broader community.

Gaming policies that aim to prevent problematic gaming would probably be more effective, if they could successfully target individuals who are deemed to be at a high risk of experiencing gaming-related harm. Developing targeted gaming policies is a more difficult task because of a need to define the targets. Linking targets with the notions of high risk and prediction of problematic gaming is a reasonable strategy, but it requires a much greater precision when these are assessed. While problematic gaming has been associated with a variety of variables and predictors, the direction of causation remains unknown because of the paucity of longitudinal, prospective studies. For example, attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and problematic gaming have been closely associated (e.g., [@B9]), but the causal relationship between them, if any, remains uncertain. If prospective research suggests that ADHD predicts problematic gaming or increases the risk of it, this will justify that gaming policies provide specific warnings to individuals with ADHD, along with measures to curb their gaming habits.

Restrictive measures versus education-based approaches {#S3b}
------------------------------------------------------

The current policies put too much emphasis on restrictive measures, which mainly entail a limited access to gaming sites, restrictions imposed by parents on their children who seem to play excessively and/or limitations on the amount of time spent gaming. Preventing access to gaming, whether completely or at certain times ("shutdown policy"), is a controversial measure that has not demonstrated an unequivocal, appreciable benefit ([@B3]; [@B10]). Moreover, this measure has been criticized because of its punitive elements and is thus debatable from a human rights or children's rights perspective ([@B4]). If an activity is prohibited because of an assumption that it might be dangerous at certain times and under certain circumstances, many ordinary, everyday activities would also need to be prohibited at certain times or in certain situations (e.g., driving at night because of decreased visibility or swimming in the sea because of the potential shark attack). Finally, restrictive measures should only be used if they are backed by evidence that they produce desired outcomes.

The excessive focus on time spent gaming is equally unjustified and rests on a simplistic notion that a large amount of time spent playing games is a sufficient indicator of problematic gaming. Changing this notion has been difficult, because time spent gaming is the most accessible and easily measurable correlate of gaming and because problematic gamers usually do spend an inordinate amount of time playing video games. However, the evidence that "too much" time spent gaming is not necessarily related to problematic gaming ([@B8]) should increase our confidence when making recommendations that policy responses to gaming do not rely so heavily on the amount of time spent gaming.

Education-based approaches to prevention of problematic gaming should be given more important role and there is some evidence of their effectiveness ([@B12]; [@B13]). These measures could take different forms and be implemented by parents, schools, agencies developed to promote safe gaming, or even gaming companies. Regardless of who carries out education, its common and key ingredient is provision of information about safe and responsible gaming. This includes making gamers aware of the potential problems and dangers and teaching them how to avoid these unwanted effects of gaming and what to do if they do occur. Education-based approaches may have an advantage, because they are more likely to empower gamers and foster their sense of ownership of their gaming choices and habits.

Self-regulation by the gaming industry versus imposing regulation on the gaming industry {#S3c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The stance taken by the gaming industry in the regulation of gaming has been characterized by relative passivity and ambivalence. This may be due to "poorly defined boundaries of responsibility" and concerns about the consequences of regulation on commercial benefit ([@B6]). There is little reason to doubt that the gaming industry is driven by profit and that it is more likely than not to override social responsibility concerns, if these clash with profit-making. Therefore, it is unrealistic to expect the gaming industry to voluntarily practice self-regulation and introduce measures that might decrease gaming-related harm at the expense of decreasing the profit. Király et al. ([@B7]) mention increasing the prices of video games and decreasing their addictive potential as examples of measures that are unlikely to be initiated by the gaming industry. If so, should such measures be imposed? These issues are particularly timely now, with an increasing trend of the video games to include elements of gambling ([@B2]; [@B5]; [@B11]), thereby increasing gamers' risk-taking behaviors.

The importance of assessing gaming-related harm should be emphasized again. For example, if such an assessment suggests a need to introduce tighter regulation, this would make the gaming industry a "junior partner" vis-à-vis the regulatory bodies. In other words, the gaming industry would then be requested to comply with gaming policies designed by regulatory bodies, regardless of how these policies might affect the gaming industry's balance sheets. This would be analogous to the place of the tobacco and alcohol industry and would reduce or eliminate the current ambiguity about the role of the gaming industry. Regardless of the outcome of an assessment of gaming-related harm, the gaming industry should not be regarded as an adversary, but as an important stakeholder to be engaged in any regulatory process.

Conclusions {#S4}
===========

Policy responses to gaming will be useful and effective insofar as they are based on solid data and evidence. Thus far, this has not been the case and regulation of gaming has mostly been a haphazard enterprise. A comprehensive and precise assessment of gaming-associated harm would provide a foundation to inform more sound-gaming policies. Such policies would need to have a clear purpose and they should be better targeted than the current ones and rely more on education than restriction. The role of the gaming industry in the regulation of gaming should be reconsidered in accordance with estimates of gaming-related harm.
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